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Mount Jovy, Pa., Thursday July 26, 1951 ( . F T. . vate concern. The private concern,| Quick-Frozen Tomato Juice | if it built the plant, would pay
se 2] 4 County, State and Federal taxes.Is Delicious With Sandwiches | Counts : OUR JOBee y e er Sambo ducks all this tax nonsense, PRINTING

'

|

And the folks in Carolina make up
| the deficiency in County and State

y enna. tate taxes. And the folks in Utah, and ry
| New Hampshire, and Peoria alon : : aoe pA AONE Bulletin Ads Pay Big Dividends.ame ommission i with the Carolinans make up the
| deficit in Federal taxes, down at the FOR...Pennsylvania's woodchuck season

income tax place,ope nly July 1st. } " .) pen 3 : y o } 1 h I ub Rr | Now folks, bristle up, only you Watches-Clocks-Jewelry
nu "ast ities have bee Oe -

4 :ed. one a fatal
can put out the fire for you furnish Ww "wh{ I one case a boy lay in tall the fuel (taxes) to keep it going. And atch Repairing

| ng for a gg to Yours for the low down,ppear at a burrow nearby e was
Ww H G al| svped on the top of the head by a i | JIMMY arren . reenaw ibullet om a .22 caliber rifle in —— JEWELER

35° yeand > dla 4Syour olyawith Then they tell about that hand- 209 West Main St, MT. JOYod ea 1 Ing Nn » ee

| The boy's red cap “looked like a some yoeman 2nd, at Great Lakes OPEN EVERY EVENING| ‘chtcl” to the shooter who started to write his autobio-re is another: The offending graphy, but had to give at up be-gunner, 42 years old, reports how
cause of “1” strainwn]Fon h came to shoot, in both legs, a 59

°ar old man who wore no protec-
4A \X/ ISE O W/ Littiv’e coloration. Ha says, “I was in | : 2 ’the middle of the field. I saw some- Photo Cox : a

We learned, too late for our col- | thing moving on the other side | ii hist -
umns last week, that Father Ellis | wh ich I thoughi heasa woodchuck. For summer serving, sand-

|

er, are reconverted into tomato Ww IM
(Lee) enjoyed his one annual swiny | crepl.over and s 10% at it It turn- wiches teamed with tomato juice juice with the greatest of ease =‘ Joye . ed out to be a man. | are especially good. Delicious to-

|

and in a few ronds. Emply a esat Maple Grove with his children A 19 year old boy went out with mato juice, reconstituted from

|

can of concentrate into a pitch GOLF PICNICand grandchildren. Lee didn’t say of a He age to hunt Wood. the quick-frozen oT add three cans of hg Water, 45 EAST MAIN ST.re ius r 3 sets hard- | CINUCKS. € aia no remain Ww. ere ready in a few seconds. Adc ife- mix vigorously, an S ready i
ut we Just 8 go > - , | he was directed to stay. The offend- sire 52 ndwiches of meat or

|

serve. MOUNT JOY OPEN D I Y

er to keep up with the kids every er reports: “I saw from a distance cheese, with a bowl of lettuce Checkerboard sandwiches: ar A I ‘year. of about 200 yards what looked like and radishes, and lunch is ready.

|

casy to prepare, too. y a slice
a groundhog, so I shot at it. Instead

|

Small assorted sandwiches and of white bread on a slice of but-
,

|

of a hog it was Robert lying in the | tomato juice—and you have re-

|

tered whole wheat bread. ( ut inOn a Bus headed for Lancaster field with his feet sticking up. My freshments for an informal after-

|

four strips. Put two strips to-sales day, two girls were discussing shot hit him in the left foot.” noon or evening party. Make oether with butter so that you
the art of conversation: Woodchuck ‘hunting with high open-face sandwiches or canapes,

|

have two of w hite, two of brown
“Mami said one. “If vou take

|

velocity “varmit” rifles has devel-

|

and you're all set for tomato juice alternating. Put the other two URGE: A ape, Sal one, y 5 oped into a real summertime sport. cocktails before dinner. strips ogether in the sa HARRRISB‘Tll say’ and I'll tell the world It can be a safe pastime if hunters The six-ounce cans of tomato

|

Now put th se two piece BULK AND GALLONS a I MILEoyway from some people, you cut| will wear clothing that contrasts juice concentrate, which can be gether with butter so that Try id fashi , ON ROUTE422 (He
conversation practically to with the background and if they | &o conveniently stored in the bread is next to whole wheat, ry our old fas rioned sugar cones J] Harrisburg’s Only fieridSH 3 will make Certain their aim is not

|

freezing compartment of the re:

|

Slice, and you'll have eight square with Breyers Ice Cream. a ALL PAVED with BLACK TOPZero: hia : " toward a human head, or a shoe, | frigerator or in your home freez-

|

checkerboard sandwiches, xTo which her companion enthus- perhaps, but definitely at the ani< |
"I Xs “ BD, : Yi E 2 T RCH “FABIOLAiastically rejoined, “L hope to tell

|

mal sought. : RIPE by VIP Oo BCHORCANEZA n Michele Morgan Henri Vidal)vou. Ain't it the truth?” Most people believe the small and | . » Etc, nlarge game seasons the dangerous WE OFFER nu FRIDAY — SATURDAY4 ones for hunters. Considering the v “FIGHTING COASTGUARD” |Regardless of ‘how many or how| comparative umber of gunners a- U V | (SY SPECIAL PRICES ON Brian Donleyy Ella Raines|
comp n er gunners a

|few birthdays you've had you're] field, there was a higher percent- | ICE CREAM » SUNDAY - MONDAY |old if it takes you longer ‘to rest

|

ase of casualties 7Woodsicadk Soa 10 Quarts Or More 5 “NEW MEXICO": ; S ast s + the or |
: {than it does to get tired. SonaanIn Elie ad re Js piste oh Monday Lew Ayres - Marilyn Maxwell1 gular” seasons of 1950. | and FP ); usual these “accidents” didn’t just a leAy oggBg can ”) IIra |Rear Rank Rudy would like to happen. They were caused hy per-| CALL 3 ied : PTARTTRVALs |know why Noah didn’t swat both | sons inconsiderate of the safety of ALL 3-J16. FINST SHOW STARTS AT DUSK | RaWoo |¢ others or careless about protectingmosquitos when he had the chance,

back on the Ark.

A couple of boys training at

Bainbridge Naval Station brought

this one home — —

4

Two seamen, with their wives,| ine tricks on him.
were driving across the State. The| On that date he carried 6 fawn|
hour was late and, in a hurry, the| deer to safety at the edge of a 5-

seaman failed to stop at a rural in-| 2'¢ timotny and clover fleld he

tersection. An alert Cop, blew him

then ordered: “Get out and

drivers license!”

down,

let's see your
i“ 3 i m — : : !How about minding your ow Pennsylvania archers are losingbusiness, answered the sailor, and| no time getting in shape for the

knocked him cold with an uppercut:

|

special deer season this fall. Over|
Taking the officers brass buttoned

blouse and white topped cap, then

rolling the victim into a ditch, the prising success.
quartet went on their way. In his first year at the sport, an
Ten miles down the road. one of archer has already killed 3

the girls, who had been examining

  

dletown bow hunter has tied |
the insignia, commanded. fhe Export man’s scor
“You guys had better pull into] Very likely, an 11 year old boy2 : fa lori ittthe next police station and give| from Florin, Pa., is the youngest to

I pe bring home the bacon, a pig”,
4 8 es Dyourseives up. : through the use of bow and arrow.
‘For what?” demanded the driv- in 1950, Kenneta Oldham, Scalp|

or. Level, claimed the yearly bow
“Well,” she advised sweotly. that |record for groundhogs tak-

back: | en in the Keystone State, with 13.Buy You slugged bacc there wasn'tiy i quite possible that this score
a chief petty officer. - - - Oh my!| will be beaten this summer.

- Duck Predators Active
‘ ; = “While patrolling = y i :Believe it of not, Patsy Ricel _ While patrolling along Middle |

WALKED down ela Creek in June, I observed that oth- !
H 4 downtown io Sloan's on} or things than wood ducks occupyWednesday afternoon. Even she | the nesting boxes we have erected”
says it should go down in history

|

says Game Protector Raymond E.3S ah everit Holtzapple, Middleburg.
He explains: “When I put my{

: face close to the entrance of one
Making birdies and under par} box to see if it contained eggs, a|scores on the golf course doesn't|blacksnake on the inside coldly
terest Tom Brown II at all. Its

|

lcoked me in theeye. I can take a
hint, and I took it for granted, too,  

 

the novelty Recently

while enjoying a game with friends,

he hit one into the woods, when he

located it and took a swing to send

it out, a rabbit bleeding

from the ears. It took several hops

after.

out went

themselves through the wearing of
proper garb.

Field Maternity Wad
Game Protector Dean M. Crooks,

Bellwood, says that on June
man employed on
rone tho

a farm near Ty-

 

was mowing. Despite these
tions, Crooks says,
not locate in
the mowing machine.

A-chers Get Hogs

2 fawns he did|  
the Commonwealth numerous bow
hunters are using woodchucks

ts this summer, and with sur-  

  

 
”. He took one at 30 yards. A

there were no ducks in the box. A
short time later I saw a faur-foot
pilot blacksnake that was 20 feet a- |
bove the ground in a sycamore |
tree.” |
From the Northeastern headquar- |

ters comes this report by Earl L.
across the feet of his friends and

|

Lorah: “A preliminary spring sur- |1 : : .

|

vey of wood ck nesting boxesfell over dead, the victim of a f d duck ting 1Komk . isk i wolf indicates a very successful nesting|
Onk on tne noggin with a golf}, in northeastern Penn- |ball. = - - - Maybe they should sylvania. However, the raccoon is

change birdies to bunnies. destroying mors of the woodies’
Later in the game, they tell me,

|

NeSts each year. .
{Tom took a healthy swing at the Game Protector Raymond All
Ball. lost his uri th hib. Sickles, Lifiesville, says: “While |all, lost his grip on e club, it} ovamination this spring showed |sailed” thirty feet, the ball twenty

|

chat four-fifths of our duck nest- |
leet, and both landed ‘in the water
hazard - - - At least his gam> isn’t

monotonous.

 

Never complain about articles

you've bought, unless they're paid

for, or you might be embarrassed.
Recently a hard-up farmer bought Ringneck Frustrates Fox | Mount Joy's Inter-County Lea- |
a horse, but neglected to pay its| Leslie H. Wood, game protector | gue Tennis team won from bor

Y Cformer owner. Later he met the

|

living at Wellsboro, says that his | shey by the close <core of 5-4. fromm OF our arwho sold kim the forse. neighbor, Mr. Dahlquist,, recently| Gene Crider, Bobby Zink i

“I'm not at all satisfied with the

animal,” the farmer said.

Why, what's the trouble’

the one who sold the horse.

“Well, he won't held his head up’

“Oh, that’s all right,” replied the

former owner, “It's his pride. Pay

for him and see what happens.

asked

I

 

Man, is that foolish creature who

shortens his life by working hard

to acquire things that shorten his

life.

 

So I leave you with this prattle
tale A
With or‘without
oh humor,

WY

wings and feet in them.

the female ducks and their eggs.

air

ed, sneaking up on the rooster.

fox was about 25 feet away.
he raced off with the fox in full |
pursuit.
was almost upon him, the pheasant |

ing boxes were occupied by wood |
ducks, not all of the nests were |
successful. Two of the boxes had
remains of eggs and wood duck |

“Close examination showed that
raccoons had climbed the support- | MCUNT JOY'S NETSTERS
ing steel stakes and had devoured|

watched the unusual actions of a | : ‘
singles vic- |ringneck cock that jumped into the | Dick Divet turned in g

| tories for the locals while the teams
After a while, a red fox appear- | of Crider and F. Zink, and Fellen- |

The || baum and Bob Zink won

| doubles matches.

and cackled numerous times.

bird kept antics until the |
Then |

up his

When drooling Reynard |

took flight and landed in safe ter- |
ritory across the valley.

Dahlquist’s curiosity was so a-
roused he investigated. About 25 ft. |
from where ithe cock put on its
jumpifig-érowing act he found’ a
ririgneck hen sitting on a nest of
eggs. The man eoncluded that the
fox was not so clever as;the!ring- |
neck in this case, otherwise® "the
bird would not have beenable” to
decoy him away from the hen and
her nest.

ais

elA

ae

iii

 A gossip’s a person

With a bad sense of ruruor. Petronize Bulletin advertisers. |

5OMAPNOis. aishago3

16, a |

ght that Nature was play-

precau-

time were killed by

as |

The Travelers Safety Service |

MOUNT JOY LEGION | VETERAN ACTOR HAS KEY
WON MAKEUP GAME | ROLE IN GRETNA PLAY EVENINGS MATINEE| v harac- < §One makeup game was played in| Harry Sheppard, veteran an ’A SATURGAYS
the County Legion League Monday| ter actor, now in his second season : .

evening, the locals blanking Mari-

|

at the Gretna Playh ase, will play SATURDAYS THEATRE HOLIDAYS
etta, 3-0, behind the one-hit pitch- | the ‘eading role of Gramps in the

fe

——————— Mount Joy, Pa.
ing of Bill Arndt. The same teams |comedy-fantasy “On Borrowed
will play another makeup game Time” which opens on Taursday FRIDAY — SATURDAY, JULY 27 - 28
hives y tke io

|

night, July 2 .{Thurs day evening on the high 1 y MARIO LANZA — ANN BLYTH -in-
school diamond. |
Marietta ab hh o =a ’ YY od $s 55 in #5 C 99Li 202 4 The Great Caruso
Banner cf ........ 1 0 0
Druck ef ...... 2 0 0
C..Sargen

p

...... 3 0 1Bradlee 25 0, 5 0.3 MONDAY — TUESDAY, JULY 30 - 31
B'serman ss ...... 2 1 3

Zp .55 5 9 > ANTHONY DEXTER — ELEANOR PARKER  -in-
Raber ce .......... 0 0 0 . *Seaman 3b ...... 3 0

‘“Yalentino”Arnold 1b ..... 1 0 5
A. Sargen If ...... 2 0 0

Totals ........ 23.1 38 WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY, AUGUST 1 - 2| Mount Joy ab: ho
Kear'2h ......... 3 3 0 | STEWART GRANGER — WALTER PIDGEON  -in-0. 1 1 |
Shupp ss ........ 3 1 1 | 66 wn
Myers of ........... 3 0 2 | Soldiers ThreeBrandt It ........ 3 1 0 |

{ Dresfcher 3b 2 0 0

EaIese 1,989.8 9 : | FRIDAY — SATURDAY, AUGUST 3 - 4
Arndt p .......... 2 0 0 1] sheppard, who has appeared in MARGARET SHERIDAN — KENNETH TOBEY -in-

7Tor7 | many Broadway stage productions, | : -Totals ........ 27-0 qm [ay sige 1
| MARIETTA Blain 000 000 0—0 | was one of the most active actors| “The hing”
MOUNT JOY ........ 030 000 x—3 [on television last winter, playing 2
R—Kear, Drescher, Martin. 3B—[on virtually all the big name shows,|

| Sargen 5, Arndt 9.

  

CLOSED SUNDAYS W FREE PLAYGROUND!
 

 |
|

MT. GRETNA, PENNA.

 

* Now Playing — Don't Miss It %
Brillient Comedy Hit In Dramatic Setting

“ON BORROWED TIME”
WEEK ENDING WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1st

 

 

yout"REST IN
| PIECES iF you war

ON THE WRONG SIPE OF

THE HIGHWAY AT NIGHT

 

Enjoy This Comedy and Drama Biended
Into A Tense, Tender Fantasy
 

® ADM. $1.00 PLUS TAXCURTAIN 8:30 P. M.   
 

   
 

 

 

 
     

    
 

 

 

 

  

 

Kear. BB—Sargen 4, Arndt 6. SO—
this phase of

the

He expects to resume

 

——————-—

 

his acting career in Fall when

at Mt. Gretna ends.

————©eee

|
| season

SCORE WIN OVER HERSHEY r Inspection| Last Call
 

JULY 3ist IS THE LAST DAY

PRESSURE PURGE RADIATOR SERVICE FOR YOUR

OVERHEATED RADIATORS.

SFACTION GUARANTEED

HICKORY GROVE
I calculate,

their} our” bristles

quietus on our

folks, it 1s time to get |

up —t ime to put a|
’ + a iv 1drift to a type of | SATII

      

 

E. J. Myers & Sons
~ WELL DRILLERS ~
Main Street, SALUNGA, PA.
Free estimates and prompt efficient service -

| Phone Landisville 2561 or 2687
er

CARNIVAL ~ VAUDEVILLE

Sat. Night, July 28
THE RHEEMS FIRE COMPANY PRESENTS

THE FAMOUS

 

    
 

   

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

  
  
    

 

REIDEL & COMPANY

HELEN HAAG'S CHIMPS!

ROY REBER'S ORCHESTRA
EATS

[Parking Free

  

‘Ground Beef
| Roth xe Frank Zink Govt. that nobody wants, but which |Gil Rothrick (H) def. Frank Zink |, along nearer and nearer to |hy Keister (H) def. Fellen-| the European style where the av=- MOTOR OVERHAULED — FRONT END ALEIGNING

baum, 6-0, 3-6 6-2. erage citizen wakes up at the little WHEEL BALANCINGGene Crider def. John McCool,

|

end of ¢he horn.
G-4, 6-2.

Bob Zink def. Paul Wintergrass
6-2, 6-2
Divet def. Ray Henry, 6-2, 7-5.
John Hortker (H) :def. Beaston,

6-8; 6-2, 6-2.
gubles

Crider and F. Zink def. Rothrock
and Kiester, 6-8, 7-5, 8-6.
B. Zink and Fellenbaum def. Win-

tergrass and Henry, 6-2, 6-3.
McCool and Honker (H) def. Div-

et and Beaston, 6-2, 6-3,  
Too many nice peopla

socialism not

has

got, to do with

they live in Utah, or

shire or Peoria.

I'll tell 'em.

taps the Govt. till for 100 million

for a powerhouse and' dam in Car-

olina, he don’t perform like a pri-

figure that
is their

them, "they say,

New Hamp- |

 

|
|
|
|

baby—what |

a Govt. powerhouse in Carolina |

if |

When Uncle Samuel

|

 

INSPECTION STATION #1188

VAN’SSERVICENTER
259 WEST MAIN STREET,

 

 

MOUNT Joy, PENNA

PHONE 3-5671  
   

  
   

SLEEPY HOLLOW GANG
| Sophie — with — Julie Pan Cake Pete Uncle Elmer

and all the gang irom Sleepy Hollow Ranch.
 

AMERICA’S CLEVEREST MAGICIAN :
Beautiful Girls Gorgeous Costumes
See Reidel saw a woman in half right before your eyes.
 

Direct from THE BIG TOP on T.V.
What's more fun than a barrel of Monkeys?

ALA MING
ANOTHER SENSATIONAL CHINESE ACT.

Something entirely different.

 

 

 

GAMES

ADMISSION 50c
AMUSEMENTS

Children under 12 yrs free

Shop The Easy Way
HERE!

FISHERS QUALITY 2-Ib Brick 1 1cCheese

Spry ss §9e
All Soaps & Soap Powders
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Reduced |

Durkee’s Oleo. 1» 29: wb
Vinegar ton 49) |
Coffee vip or ker. bus § | ¥

CLINGPEACHES

|

|
No. 2 can DO oe

Clorox 1 1 Bc 2as 2c | —
Visit Our Refrigerated

FRUIT & VEGETABLE STAND |

FRESH MEATS
CUT TO YOUR SATISFACTION

b 70
“Top Quality - Low Prices EveryDay’

Hess’ FoodStores
      

  

MOUNT JOY MASTERSONVILLE
PHONE 3.9994 MANHEIM 57811 — 
  

~~ aEE

 


